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Farm Commons is dedicated to providing the proactive legal 
services sustainable farmers need to be the stable, resilient 

foundation of a community-based food system.



Introduction
• Farm Commons Introduction

• Disclaimer

• Our other resources

• Illinois Direct Farm Business Guide



Introduction

• Today’s Agenda:.
 Wages, overtime, and recordkeeping obligations

• Independent Contractor status

• Minimum Wage flowchart

• Recordkeeping compliance

• Paying stipends or salaries

• Payroll Taxes

• Overtime

 Workers’ Compensation



Introduction

• Employment law:

 Is non-negotiable

 Can be enforced over worker’s objections

 Is highly detailed and specific

• Everyone shares the same goal:

 A good working environment for employees and 
employers



Introduction

• Practical, results-oriented approach

• Risk management



• Independent Contractors: When do I have 
one?

Wages



• Minimum Wage: When do I owe it?

Wages



• Non-agricultural labor: off the farm OR not in 
connection with farming

 Selling at farmers market

 Making value-added

 Deliveries

 Prep for market, not basic ag tasks

 Handling other farmers’ products

 Agritainment

Wages



• 500 man days or fewer in each calendar 
quarter of the previous year? 

 A “man day” is any day in which one worker 
performs at least one hour of work.

 Details:

• Combine all farms owned

• Exclude family

• Include independent contractors

Wages



• 500 man days or fewer in each calendar 
quarter of the previous year? 

 For any week in which non-ag labor is performed, 
pay at least minimum wage for entire week.

• When in doubt, pay minimum wage.

• A farm with an exemption still owes whatever 
wage was promised.

Wages



• Farmer June hires a crew of friends to help with prep for 
the farmers’ market. 10 ladies each work an 8 hour day on 
Fridays. They pick fruit, box fruit cartons, label jars of jam, 
and prep any special fruit orders for 20 weeks Apr-Sept. 
June has two full-time employees as well- they work Mon-
Sat, April to Sept.

• What wages does June owe her friends? Her employees?
• What if she has 6 other full-time employees?

Exercise



• What about stipends and salaries?

• Payroll taxes
• SS/Medicare (FICA)

• Federal and State Income Tax

• Unemployment (State and Federal)

Wages



• Overtime? Not required for ag labor and 
definition of ag labor is broader in many respects.

• If you meet the definition for minimum wage 
exemption, you also meet the definition for 
overtime exemption

Wages



Workers’ Compensation

• How is Workers’ Compensation different from 
other insurance policies

• Is Workers’ Compensation required for your 
employees?

• What other options are there for covering 
potential employee injuries? 



Interns and Volunteers

• Can I get out of Workers’ Compensation 
requirements by using Interns and Volunteers?

• These are not casual work arrangements outside 
the law’s reach

• Attend our online tutorial on 1/19 to learn more



Interns and Volunteers
• What is a legal intern? 

 Farm provides learning similar to classroom 
experience

 Intern does not do productive work of farm

 Intern does not replace employee

 Learning achievements are set out and achievement is 
monitored 



Interns and Volunteers

• What is a legal volunteer? 

 Generally – the law does not recognize volunteers 
for a for profit business 

• Solution: Treat everyone who does work on 
your farm as an employee! 



Thank You. Questions?


